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The main 5 Bedroom house with wrap around porches o�ers 
a stunning full guest suite, study and a double volume 
lounge. The open plan kitchen leads to a further ground �oor 
(en-suite) bedroom and studio and linen room. The kitchen, 
dining room and TV room all open onto verandas. VAT 
included in asking price - so NO  TRANSFER DUTIES payable.

Well planned family home designed for entertaining. 
The double volume foyer leads to a study, guest bed- 
room and opens up to living room, dining room and bar 
area (with authentic wine cellar), The Kitchen is built 
around a breakfast dining area and a separate scullery.  
A Pyjama lounge on the �rst �oor leads to 3 bedrooms 
and playroom.

This 4 bedroom home is built on a north facing level stand 
with natural sandstone inlays,  The driveway leads to the 
entrance hall with access to a study (with walk in safe) and 
lounge area.  Inter-leading access to dining room and TV 
room all opening on to a veranda overlooking the swimming 
pool and pool house.  3 Bedrooms open on to a communal 
pyjama lounge. The Master suite is on the upper level.

Single level home ideal for large family. Huge open plan 
entertainment areas. 2 bedrooms on one side of the house 
with a sharing kitchenette – ideal for young adults living at 
home. 3 bedrooms (two with en-suit bathrooms) on the other 
side of the home for parents and younger children. Stables and 
a Boma with a daybed to lounge away your day. Huge enter- 
tainment areas.

MOOIKLOOF EQUESTRIAN ESTATE – THE ULTIMATE LIFESTYLE

FRENCH INSPIRED MANOR 

R10 500 000.00

LUXURY AND STYLE  

R9 500 000.00

TRADITIONAL YET DIFFERENT

R7 500 000.00

IDEAL FOR GROWING FAMILY

R6 800 000.00

4 bedroom house with separate guest house and tennis/
summerhouse next to a �oodlit tennis court. Build over three 
levels.  Underground - wine cellar, ground level – study, easy 
�owing entertainment areas and kitchen all opening onto a 
veranda and top �oor - dedicated to 4 private bedrooms and 
work area.

PREMIUM MANDATE
The preferred choice of discerning home 
owners looking to sell their property in a 

structured and professional manner.

ONE OF A KIND

R7 995 000.00
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Security: Protea Coin Group   
24-hour security manager                   076 333 2076
24-hour control room               012 996 0242
Atterbury gate entrance               012 996 0243
Garsfontein gate entrance               012 996 0620

Mooikloof Eienaarsvereniging
Mooikloof Owners Association

Office hours:  
Monday – Friday: 08h00 –16h00

(Excluding Weekends and Public Holidays)

P O Box 92035, MOOIKLOOF 0059

30 Flaming Rock Crescent
Tel: 012 996 0290 • Fax: 012 996 0699

Contributions from residents to  
From the horse’s mouth are welComed and 

Can be submitted to 
info@mooikloofestate.Co.za

Contact the MOA at:
Estate Manager: 

012 996 0290
manager@mooikloofestate.co.za

Site Manager:
Johan Haarhoff: 082 301 4047
terrain@mooikloofestate.co.za

Administration:
info@mooikloofestate.co.za

Biometrics Access Control:
biometrics@mooikloofestate.co.za 

Bookkeeper:
fin@mooikloofestate.co.za

‘Do not let your hearts be troubled. You believe in God; 
 believe in Me as well.’
 
- How easy it is to allow our hearts to become troubled and 
   concerned.
- If we look around at circumstances there will be plenty of 
   reason to fear.
- But we have a wonderful Heavenly Father who loves and 
   cares for us.
- Your Saviour loves you and He tells you not to let your heart 
   be troubled.

PRAYER: Lord, I believe in You and I know that You are my 
Father. I will trust and rest in You and I will not let my heart 
be troubled, but I will believe. Amen.

Kind Regards, 
Pastor Andrew & Vanessa Roebert
ALIVE TO GOD
Visit our website www.alivetogod.com

Inspirational Thoughts: 
Verse: John 14:1

General Information
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Hannah's  Thoughts

S ocial media is an integral 
part of our lives. Just about 
everyone I know takes 
some time every day to 

comment on that cute cat video 
on Facebook or like their friends’ 
photos on Instagram. There’s no 
doubt about it, there are many 
wonderful uses for social media. 
In fact, social media’s power was 
clearly celebrated when it was used 
to bring about greater democracy 
during the so-called Arab Spring. 
(This was when uprisings began 
in 2011 in countries such as Egypt 
and Syria. Social media gave 
the masses a voice and greater 
freedom of speech).

However, as Peter Parker would 
tell us, “With great power, comes 
great responsibility,” And so too 
with social media. A recent study 
conducted by the University of 
Oxford discussed the use of social 
media ‘bots’ and ‘trolls’. Yes, they 
have odd names. And as it turns 
out, their creepy names are fitting. 
These new forms of technology 
play a major role in what is called 
“computational propaganda”. 

So what is computational 
propaganda? Basically, people 

create these bots and then set 
them free in the world of social 
media (to put it bluntly). These bots 
are thousands of algorithms and 
instructions, all bundled up into a 
few pieces of code. The bots create 
social media accounts, imitating real 
people. And actually, if you were 
to see a bot account, you would 
never even suspect that there isn’t 
a real person behind the screen. 
Once the bots are organised into 
massive armies, they are used by 
authoritarian governments and other 
massive disinformation campaigns. 

How is this useful? Well, have you 
perhaps seen a post about the 
Guptas recently? Or something 
about Brexit? Or did you maybe see 
a few posts about Donald Trump 
during his campaign? Many of those 
such posts were in fact posted by 
bots. They’re extremely sneaky. 

And while one or two posts about 
a topic isn’t going to change your 
view, something might change if 
you’re constantly being bombarded 
with posts about it. For example, 
during the Trump campaign, these 
bots would post things like, “I’m 
voting for Trump.” It sounds simple 
and it is. But it certainly isn’t a futile 

effort. Because if you start seeing 
hundreds of posts along the line 
of that, every time you open your 
Facebook, it’s going to get you 
thinking. Bots come in armies so 
that they have influence. If it seems 
like every person on earth is voting 
for Trump, would it not make you 
rethink your personal views a bit?

Well, apparently this is exactly 
what’s happening. And so, bots 
are becoming more and more 
popular because they give 
large corporations the power to 
brainwash people. 

Now, I’m not saying you should 
have a social media detox and 
protest against Facebook and 
Twitter. Because of course, Mark 
Zuckerberg and the Twitter creators 
had far happier plans for these 
platforms. Just be sure to think 
again when you see that “everyone” 
is doing something. After all, we 
have enough to worry about without 
encouraging a ‘bot’ revolution! 

All the best as you head back 
into the precarious world of social 
media. And please go watch that 
cute cat video now to get rid of 
such sombre thoughts!
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Mooipraai t j ies

Ek het by ’n vorige geleentheid al 
vertel hoe die Mooikloof-mammas 
hulle kinders bederf. Die kinders 
se huiswerk word gedoen; hulle 
draf saam met die kinders voor die 
atletiekseisoen en skooltake word 
meesterstukke uit die mamma se 
hand. Bewaar die onderwyser se 
siel wat minder as volpunte gee vir 
’n taak wat die ma die hele nag uit 
die slaap gehou het. 

Ek ken ’n ma wat so ’n kinder-
bederwer is dat sy sowaar ’n 
merry-go-round vir haar dogtertjie 
se verjaarsdagpartytjie sou koop 
as die pa nie sy voet neergesit het 
nie. “Jy kort spasie! En ’n hektaar 
is ook net só groot!” Dan ’n ander 
plan maak, het die ma besluit, en 
sy begin soek.  

Vir klein Jana se verjaarsdag-
partytjie moet alles net van die 
beste wees soos dit by ’n fraai 
klein dogtertjie hoort. Seuntjies is 
anders: Voor-op-die-wa japsnoeters 
wat hardloop en jôl en gil. Maar 
klein Jana is ’n dogtertjie en sý 
moet ge-entertain word. 

Toe hoor die ma van die man 
met skattige, opgeleide hondjies 
wat toertjies doen vir ordentlike 
dogtertjies. Die ma ken honde, 
want sy het met hulle groot geword: 
honde wat ten duurste aangekoop 
is en wat die heeltyd blaf vir almal 
wanneer hulle nié moet blaf nie, 
of honde wat die heelnag tjank vir 
die maan, of stoep-honde wat net 
heeldag lê en vlieë hap.  

Maar hierdie man en sy span 
hondjies is anders, dink sy. As sy 

dan nie ’n merry-go-round kan 
koop nie, kan sy darem ’n sirkus-
item aanbied. So gesê, so gedaan. 

’n Mondelinge kontrak word gesluit. 
Die datum word vasgemaak, die 
geld word sommer met die selfoon 
oorgeplaas en alles is hunky dory. 

’n Dag voor die partytjie skakel 
die man: “Indien daar enige ander 
honde op die erf is kan hulle 
asseblief vir daardie uur of wat in 
’n buitekamer toegemaak word? 
Want mevrou sien, die hondjies se 
aandag mag nie afgelei word nie! 
U weet dit neem my ses jaar om 
’n hondjie op te lei - so oud soos 
jou dogtertjie nou is.” Hy hoef niks 
verder te sê nie, die ma verstaan.

Elke huis het ’n kruis, maar hierdie 
huis het ’n hond: Rommel. ’n 
Amerikaanse Staffordshire met ’n 
stamboek tot in die Ou Testament. 
As hy blaf klink dit so: “Woef!” 
Stilte… “Woef!” Stilte... En dit is 
in die stiltes wat mens besef hoe 
gevaarlik hy is. 

Maar Rommel is volgens die 
mamma geen probleem nie, 
want hy is ’n gehoorsame hond. 
Getrou aan haar woord maak sy 
die oggend van die partytjie vir 
Rommel op die eerste verdieping 
se hoë balkon toe. Genoeg kos en 
water word vir hom neergesit, want 
in daardie huis word niemand ooit 
afgeskeep nie.  

Toe die tyd aanbreek word die 
hekke oopgemaak vir die maatjies 
se aankoms. Geskenkies word 
oorhandig en soos alle ordentlike 
dogtertjies sit hulle elke pakkie 
eers eenkant neer om later 
oopgemaak te word. Jana, 
ondersteun deur sussie trippel 
op hulle toontjies tussen hul 
maatjies rond. Die ogies blink, 
die hare wip en die show begin!

Die honde-meester maak die 
hondjies gereed onder die 
maatjies se ge-oe en ge-aa! 
Elkeen ken sy plekkie en weet 
wat om te doen. Hulle spring rats 
oor versperrinkies, stap op hulle 
agterpote soos mensekinders en 
hardloop esse deur die honde-
meester se bene. 

Kort-kort gee hulle soos afgespreek 
vrolike blaffies. 

Hoog bo en alleen op die balkon 
staan Rommel met bewende spiere 
en ’n gekrulde bo-lip wat sy groot 
slagtande ontbloot. Hy kwyl en 
gluur deur die wit traliewerk na 
die hele gedoente doer onder. Hy 
kan nie af nie, hy kan nie op nie; 
hy kan nie links of regs nie; hy is 
vasgekeer. Sy hart klop vinniger, 
sy inhibisies verdwyn en hy grom. 
En die ergste? Dis op sý erf waar 
hierdie wulpse hondjie-goedjies so 
tekere gaan.  

Die oudste hondjie was amper 
klaar met haar item of Rommel 
besluit genoeg is genoeg. Hy 
span sy spiere en spring (of sal ek 
liewers sê vlieg) van die hoë balkon 
af en bestorm die hondjie met net 
een doel voor oë: ’n Byt aan die 
nek dan is alles oor. 

Maar Rommel se baas en die hoof 
van die huis is een en dieselfde 
mens. Uit die hoek van sy oog sien 
hy die vinnige bruin streep soos 
fast forward oor die gras aankom 
en hy weet wat gaan gebeur. 
Gelukkig was hy in sy jonger dae 
’n kranige rugbyspeler en al is sy 
100m pylvakspoed nie meer wat 
dit was nie kom ou instinkte en 
spiere weer na vore en hy duik vir 
Rommel in ’n stofstreep plat. 

Die dogtertjies dink dis deel van 
die show. Hulle klap hande en gil 
van plesier – veral vir die brawe 
pappa. Maar die honde-meester 
besef een van sy hondjies was 
amper hondehemel toe en vies 
maak hy sommer almal in hul 
aparte hokkies toe.  

Vinnig word Rommel onder 
luide toejuiging van die maatjies 
behoorlik in die agterplaas toe-
gemaak. Gou vergeet hulle van 
die poedeltjies en goedjies, want 
in hulle oë was Rommel die held 
van die dag. Hy spring dan soos 
Superman van ’n hoë balkon af 
om deel van die show te wees. 

“Wow! Dis so cool!” Stem almal 
saam en hulle weet: Hierdie was 
die beste partytjie wat nog ooit in 
Mooikloof gehou is.

Jeannette Malan



Advertorial

Strange but true, the pawn broking 
industry has become increasingly 
popular in recent years. Be it 

because of well-known television shows 
that give insight into the pawning process 
or because of the poor state of our 
economy, which has forced many families 
to source other financial means to survive 
– either way the industry is booming, and 
rightly so.

Pawn brokers are offering a smart and 
simple alternative for individuals seeking 
out loans. Rather than taking out a 
bridging loan to tide one over until payday, 
which involves paying back money at 
excessively high interest rates, people are 
leaning towards going to pawn brokers 
who offer cash loans in exchange for 
collateral items that can either be given up 
altogether, or paid back over an agreed 
period in order to reclaim the pawned 
property.

Good Fellows transforms  
the Pawn Broking Industry

One of the biggest benefits of pawn 
loans is, should a client default on their 
repayments, it doesn’t affect their credit 
rating, like other types of loans do. Failure 
to repay the loan within the specified 
time means the broker is able to sell the 
pawned item and pocket the reward.

Heading up the pawn industry in South 
Africa is Good Fellows Pawn Brokers 
who are well experienced and provide a 
bespoke pawn broking service to clients 
looking for a lucrative channel to sell 
unwanted goods or a hassle free solution 
to soothe financial woes. “We are not 
looking to put our customers in more debt, 
our focus is on helping them to escape 
it,” says the team of Good Fellows Pawn 
Brokers.

Specialising in the pawning of vehicles, 
including cars, bakkies, trucks, buses 
and boats, their mission is to reinvent 
the image surrounding pawn broking by 
offering a quick, discreet and professional 
service tailored to suit individual needs. 
The transparent and confidential service 

delivered by the brokers at Good 
Fellows helps them to seal the 

deal as the number one pawn 
broker in South Africa. Each 
client has the option to 
pawn and sell or pawn 
and rent, and the broker 
guarantees the best prices 
on all vehicles and ensures 
immediate pay-outs for the 

convenience of the client. Having built 
up a sterling reputation for themselves 
over the years, Good Fellows continues 
to exceed the expectations of their 
clients, who are grateful for the stepping 
stone that the popular pawn broking 
establishment provides them with.

One of their clients, John Adriaansen
proudly comments on his experience 
with Good Fellows as “Quick, easy, great 
service and, best of all, instant cash with 
no credit checks!” He goes on to say, 
“Thank you Good Fellows for helping 
me, so that I can enjoy the holidays with 
my family.” Other testimonials include 
praise from Patience Sebakwa, “Good 
Fellows you are truly amazing! Thank you 
for giving me instant cash for my car!” 
and Pieter Ramsden who has become a 
raving fan of Good Fellows Pawn Brokers: 
“Wow, what a quick and easy service! 
Good Fellows came to me. I pawned my 
car and was able to pay my children’s 
school fees. Thank you Good Fellows!” 

Their seamless platform has undoubtedly 
had a positive impact on the general 
community as they enable people to pawn 
their collateral without the unreasonable 
restrictions and excessive costs involved 
in taking out loans via other financial 
avenues. Good Fellows Pawn Brokers 
will continue to be game changers in the 
industry, by giving hope to those who 
have hit a dead end and going the extra 
mile to get them back on their feet.

For more information contact Good Fellows Pawn Brokers on 086 001 5656 or visit their
website www.goodfellowspawnbrokers.co.za

Fourways Gardens • 20 • September 2017

Advertorial
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Our SAPS accredited consultants are happy to 
assist you in the comfort of your own home,  

APPLY online today 
w w w.go o dfel lowspawnbrokers.co.za

48 Booysens Road, Selby, Johannesburg, 2091

Call us today for instant help on: 
Toll free number 086 001 5656
WhatsApp 076 918 7839
Head office JHB 011 689 9200
Pretoria 012 534 3203

We offer 
short term 

loans against 
all assets on 

wheels

Strange but true, the pawn broking 
industry has become increasingly 
popular in recent years. Be it 

because of well-known television shows 
that give insight into the pawning process 
or because of the poor state of our 
economy, which has forced many families 
to source other financial means to survive 
– either way the industry is booming, and 
rightly so.

Pawn brokers are offering a smart and 
simple alternative for individuals seeking 
out loans. Rather than taking out a 
bridging loan to tide one over until payday, 
which involves paying back money at 
excessively high interest rates, people are 
leaning towards going to pawn brokers 
who offer cash loans in exchange for 
collateral items that can either be given up 
altogether, or paid back over an agreed 
period in order to reclaim the pawned 
property.

Good Fellows transforms  
the Pawn Broking Industry

One of the biggest benefits of pawn 
loans is, should a client default on their 
repayments, it doesn’t affect their credit 
rating, like other types of loans do. Failure 
to repay the loan within the specified 
time means the broker is able to sell the 
pawned item and pocket the reward.

Heading up the pawn industry in South 
Africa is Good Fellows Pawn Brokers 
who are well experienced and provide a 
bespoke pawn broking service to clients 
looking for a lucrative channel to sell 
unwanted goods or a hassle free solution 
to soothe financial woes. “We are not 
looking to put our customers in more debt, 
our focus is on helping them to escape 
it,” says the team of Good Fellows Pawn 
Brokers.

Specialising in the pawning of vehicles, 
including cars, bakkies, trucks, buses 
and boats, their mission is to reinvent 
the image surrounding pawn broking by 
offering a quick, discreet and professional 
service tailored to suit individual needs. 
The transparent and confidential service 

delivered by the brokers at Good 
Fellows helps them to seal the 

deal as the number one pawn 
broker in South Africa. Each 
client has the option to 
pawn and sell or pawn 
and rent, and the broker 
guarantees the best prices 
on all vehicles and ensures 
immediate pay-outs for the 

convenience of the client. Having built 
up a sterling reputation for themselves 
over the years, Good Fellows continues 
to exceed the expectations of their 
clients, who are grateful for the stepping 
stone that the popular pawn broking 
establishment provides them with.

One of their clients, John Adriaansen
proudly comments on his experience 
with Good Fellows as “Quick, easy, great 
service and, best of all, instant cash with 
no credit checks!” He goes on to say, 
“Thank you Good Fellows for helping 
me, so that I can enjoy the holidays with 
my family.” Other testimonials include 
praise from Patience Sebakwa, “Good 
Fellows you are truly amazing! Thank you 
for giving me instant cash for my car!” 
and Pieter Ramsden who has become a 
raving fan of Good Fellows Pawn Brokers: 
“Wow, what a quick and easy service! 
Good Fellows came to me. I pawned my 
car and was able to pay my children’s 
school fees. Thank you Good Fellows!” 

Their seamless platform has undoubtedly 
had a positive impact on the general 
community as they enable people to pawn 
their collateral without the unreasonable 
restrictions and excessive costs involved 
in taking out loans via other financial 
avenues. Good Fellows Pawn Brokers 
will continue to be game changers in the 
industry, by giving hope to those who 
have hit a dead end and going the extra 
mile to get them back on their feet.

For more information contact Good Fellows Pawn Brokers on 086 001 5656 or visit their
website www.goodfellowspawnbrokers.co.za
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Health
Ajita Ratanjee

We have all suffered from 
a hypo at some point in 
time – especially those 
days when we fail to eat 
and soon enough we 
feel like we are going to 
pass out! Hypoglycemia 
is a condition that 
occurs when the sugar 
levels in your blood are 
too low. Many people 
think of hypoglycemia 
as something that only 
occurs in people with 
diabetes. However, it can 
also occur in people who 
don’t have diabetes.

Hypoglycemia is different from hyperglycemia (high blood 
sugar), which occurs when you have too much sugar in 
your bloodstream. Hypoglycemia can happen in people 

with diabetes if the body produces too much insulin. Insulin is 
a hormone that breaks down sugar so that you can use it for 
energy. You can also get hypoglycemia if you have diabetes 
and you take too much insulin or miss a meal or snack. 

If you don’t have diabetes, hypoglycemia can happen if 
your body can’t stabilize your blood sugar levels. It can also 
happen after meals if your body produces too much insulin. 
Hypoglycemia in people who don’t have diabetes is less 
common than hypoglycemia that occurs in people who have 
diabetes or related conditions.

Everyone reacts differently to fluctuations in 
their blood glucose levels. Some common 
symptoms of hypoglycemia may include: 
Dizziness, extreme hunger, a headache, 
confusion, difficulty concentrating, sweating 
and shaking and blurred vision.

Berries are high in fibre and low in sugar, making them 
a perfect choice for the hypoglycemic or diabetic diet
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Health
Diet plays a very important role in maintain blood 
sugar levels and keeping them stable. One of the 
most crucial things I emphasize to my clients to 
prevent hypoglycaemia’s, is eating regularly and 
eating the correct carbohydrate and protein ratio 
per meal or snack. 

Some people may need a snack every 1.5 hours 
whereas others every 2–2.5hours. Learn to work 
with your body and plan snacks accordingly. It 
often occurs that a person may need two snacks in 
the morning and only one in the afternoon or vice 
versa. Work with your body’s needs. A big mistake is 
waiting too long to eat a meal or snack. If you have 
hypoglycaemia and you feel the need for a snack 
you need to act fast. Waiting that 20–30 minutes 
before eating may just be too late as your blood 
sugar will have dropped and you start feeling the 
above symptoms which are not pleasant. 

The best way forward is to try and avoid hypo’s as 
far as possible. However, if you do happen to have 
one, you may need a fast release sugar to push 
sugar levels up fast e.g. a Super C or a sweet. You 
don’t need to have a whole pack of sweets as your 
sugar will spike and then drop fast. Have a sweet to 
get your sugar up (so you start feeling better) and 
then have a more sustainable carbohydrate with a 
protein like a slice of wholegrain bread with cheese 
so your sugar can stabilise and stay stable. Hunger 
will also be subdued once you do this.  

Avoid refined sugars like sweets, cool drinks, cakes 
etc as they cause havoc on blood sugar levels – 
highs to lows. Learn to eat on time and plan some 
sugar free treats from time to time to satisfy your 
sweet tooth. Note I said sweet tooth not sweet 
craving – when you are on a nutritious eating plan 
you will not struggle with cravings!

Easy Health Wellness has a great range of Sugar 
free and Gluten free sweets and chocolates as well 
as preservative free whey protein bars to support 
you on your healthy eating plan. 

• Eat regularly and learn to work 
with your body and plan snacks 

accordingly.

• Eat the correct carbohydrate and 
protein ratio per meal or snack.

• Avoid refined sugars like sweets, 
cool drinks, cakes etc as they cause 

havoc on blood sugar levels

Easy Health Wellness has a great 
range of Sugar free and Gluten 

free sweets and chocolates as well 
as preservative free whey protein 

bars to support you on your 
healthy eating plan. 

Green Ginger Goddess
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Ek het ’n voëltjie hoor fluit...

Die Bloukraanvoël

Dis eers wanneer mens ’n 
bietjie begin nalees oor 
die statige maar skaars 

Bloukraanvoël (Grus paradisea; 
Blue Crane), dat jy agterkom wat 
’n besonderse voël dit is. Trouens, 
die voël het ’n baie diep spoor in 
die geskiedenis van Suid-Afrika 
se mense nagelaat. Boesmans 
het hom belangik genoeg geag 
om hom op rotstekeninge te 
verewig; net lede van die Zoeloe-
koningshuis mag sy stertvere 
in hul hooftooisels gedra het; 
’n dorpie in die Oos-Kaap dra 
sy Xhosa-naam – Indwe; die 
inheemse malva se Engelse 
naam, Geranium, kom van sy 
Griekse naam Geranos, omdat die 
malva se peule soos sy snawel 
lyk. Selfs die kraan in jou kombuis 
is na hom vernoem. En die “kraan” 
in sy naam erf ons van sy Indo-
Europese naam wat hy gekry het 

as gevolg van die geluid wat hy 
maak. Die Bloukraanvoël is in die 
sestigerjare as die nasionale voël 
van Suid-Afrika aangewys en hy 
word deur baie as simbool van 
vrede en standvastigheid gesien. 
Die voël pryk vandag nog op ons 
vyfsent-stuk.

Nasionale ikoon dus, maar ’n 
bedreigde een! Die Bloukraanvoël 
is endemies tot Suider Afrika 
(99% kom in Suid-Afrika voor!) en 
dit maak hom uiters kwesbaar. Dit 
is onder andere sy eetgewoontes 
wat byna veroorsaak het dat 
ons hom nog net op foto’s en 
op die vyfsentstuk kan sien. Sy 
voorliefde vir saailinge (naas 
oa grassade, graan, insekte, 
paddas, reptiele en vis) bring hom 
in konflik met die boer, en in die 
verlede is selfs honderde op ’n 
slag vergiftig. Indirekte vergiftiging 

daarmee saam het veroorsaak 
dat getalle van ongeveer 100 000 
in die sestigerjare tot net meer as 
20 000 tans verminder het. Daar 
is egter talle mooi verhale van 
hoe boere (soos in die Overberg 
wat hul aanplanting-siklusse 
aangepas het) saamwerk om 
te verhoed dat ons hierdie voël 
verloor.

En verloor wil ons hierdie pragtige 
voël beslis nie! Behalwe vir sy 
statige skoonheid is daar nog 
’n paar interessanthede wat nie 
met die eerste oogopslag voor 
die hand liggend is nie. Wat soos 
lang stertvere lyk, is eintlik sy 
vlerkpunte, en dié gebruik hy 
tot die maksimum wanneer hy 
en vroulief ’n dansritueel saam 
uitvoer. Die jonges doen dit ook 
om potensiële huweliksmaats 
te probeer beindruk. Die vorm 
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Janie van Heerden

van sy kop is nie ’n verdikking van 
sy beenstruktuur nie, maar word 
deur vere gevorm. En dit is ’n 
kraanvoël-ding, hierdie interessante 
“kopstukke”. Sy twee neefs wat ook 
in ons land voorkom het hul eie-
soortige hooftooisels. 

Die Mahem (Crowned Crane) 
het ’n pragtige kroon, en die Lel-
Kraanvoël (Wattled Crane) het weer 
sulke lang lelle langs sy wange af. 
Nog ’n baie interessante feit is dat 
Bloukraanvoëlpare trou aan mekaar 
bly totdat een sterf. Trouens, hulle 
is so geheg aan mekaar  dat hulle 
mekaar feitlik nooit uit die oog 
verloor nie! Waar jy tydens broeityd 
'n klomp bymekaar sien wei, is dit 
waarskynlik jonges wat nog nie 
gereed is om af te paar nie – en dit 
neem vyf jaar vandat hulle uitbroei 
tot hulle paar en self broei!

Die Suid-Afrikaanse regering 
beskerm die Bloukraanvoël deur 
wetgewing. Ander bewaringsmetodes 
word ook aangewend, soos opleiding, 
navorsing, omgewingsbestuur en 
die werwing van hulp deur private 
grondeienaars. Aangesien min Blou-
kraansvoëls in nasionale parke of 
natuurreservate broei, is dit baie 
belangrik dat pivate grondeienaars 
verantwoordelikheid sal neem vir 
die bewaring van die voëls.

Volgende keer, wanneer jy weer die 
lang pad vat, kyk gerus uit vir hulle in 
die lande langs die pad, hou dalk stil, 
vat ’n ruskansie en geniet hul prag vir 
’n paar oomblikke.

Hier in Mooikloof is daar ’n paar 
inwonende Bloukraanvoëlpare. Hulle 
is egter in gevangenisskap gebore en 
hulle eienaars het baie geld vir hulle 
betaal en het permitte om hulle aan 
te hou. Daarom is hulle vlerke geknip 
en word hulle baie goed versorg.  
Maar gelukkig kan ons, wat weet 
waar hulle woon, hulle na hartelus 
bewonder en laatmiddag as dit stiller 
raak in die dorp, luister na hulle 
eiesoortige harde, ratelende, nasale 
“krraaaarrrk”-geluid.
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Die Wonderboomvy 
(Ficus salicifolia) is ’n 
mediumgrootte boom 
(tot 10m hoog) wat 

wydverspreid in Gauteng, Noord-
Wes en Limpopo voorkom. 
Hierdie spesie is die bekende 
Wonderboom in Pretoria.

Die Wonderboom is een van die 
verklaarde kampioenbome in 
Suid-Afrika. Kampioenbome word 
sedert 2006 deur die Departement 
van landbou, Bosbou en Visserye 
aangewys. ’n Kampioenboom is ’n 
boom van nasionale belang, wat 
beskerm word as gevolg van sy 
merkwaardige grootte, ouderdom, 
estetiese, kulturele, historiese 
of toerismewaarde.

Die Wonderboom in die Wonder-
boom Natuurreservaat is ’n 
nasionale gedenkwaardigheid. 
Hierdie beroemde wildevyeboom 
is sowat 1 000 jaar oud en groei 
op die noordelike helling van die 
Wonderboomrif, ’n uitloper van 
die Magaliesberge. Waar die 
takke die vrugbare grond geraak 
het, het nuwe dogterstamme 
ontwikkel. Hierdie proses is 
voortgesit sodat daar nou 13 
duidelike stamme oor 1,5 ha 
staan. 

Die takke sprei uit oor ’n gebied 
met ’n deursnee van 50 m. Die 
moederstam is 4m in omtrek en 
meer as 20m hoog. Afgesien 
van sy besondere hoogte vir ’n 

wildevyeboom, sorg die manier 
waarop die boom hom voortplant 
vir ’n unieke natuurverskynsel.

Omdat die boom so merkwaardig 
is, het die oorspronklike bewoners 
van die Magaliesberge dit as heilig 
beskou, veral nadat ’n kaptein daar 
begrawe is. In 1836 het Hendrik 
Potgieter en sy trekgeselskap daar 
uitgespan en die naam aan die 
boom gegee. 

Later het ander trekgeselskappe 
ook daar kamp opgeslaan. 
Daarom is die boom en omgewing 
belangrik vir die inwoners van 
Suid-Afrika wat hulle met die 
geskiedenis van die Voortrekkers 
identifiseer. Jare lank is Gelofte-

Die Wonderboom in die Wonderboom Natuur- 
reservaat is ’n nasionale gedenkwaardigheid. 
Hierdie beroemde wildevyeboom is sowat 1 000 
jaar oud. Die takke sprei uit oor ’n gebied met 
’n deursnee van 50m. Die moederstam is 
4m in omtrek en meer as 20m hoog.
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dag in die skadu van die boom 
gedenk.

Totdat ’n brand in 1870 skade aan 
die uitgebreide boom aangerig het, 
kon ’n duisend mense in sy skadu 
sit. 

Volgens rekords was die boom 
ook eenmaal groot genoeg 
om skaduwee te maak vir 22 
ossewaens met 20 osse aan die 
voorkant van elke wa.

Die boom is 1985 in kwarantyn 
geplaas nadat dit deur ’n 
swamsiekte getref is. Dit is toe 
omhein om te keer dat die swam 
versprei. Die swam is uitgeroei en 
in 2003 is die kwarantyn opgehef.

Wonderboomlughawe en die 
woonbuurt Wonderboom-Suid is 
na die boom genoem.

Nog ’n Wonderboomvy het in 
2012 die koerantvoorblad gehaal 
nadat ’n spesie van tussen 215 
en 265 jaar oud uitgehaal moes 
word, omdat dit in die pad van die 
N4 nasionale pad was. Nadat die 
gemeenskap kapsie gemaak het, 
is die pad herbeplan en die boom 
behou. 

Dit koste daaraan verbonde om 
die boom te behou was sowat 
R1 miljoen. Die boom staan nou 
soos ’n eiland tussen twee bane 
van die N4 sowat 10km voor 
Nelspruit vanaf Pretoria se kant.

Binne die Wonderboom

Die Wonderboomvy, tussen twee 
bane van die N4 naby Nelspruit

Janie van Heerden
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Travelling up to the rim of the crater, one 
travels on a winding muddy, red soiled 
road, generally through mist, with rare 
forest bird species flitting about, as well 
as the dark forms of massive buffalo 
appearing at close view. A sudden nerve 
racking encounter. The drive up to the 
rim is also surrounded by aged exquisite 
tall forest trees.

At the top of the crater the mist and 
clouds continue to swirl, opening up from 
time to time to expose the vast crater 
floor. Magnificent, not to be missed.

Ngorongora crater is the largest 
unflooded and unbroken caldera in the 
world. The crater is 600m deep, and 300 
square kilometres in size at its lowest 
level. The crater is one of the natural 
wonders of the world. The Ngorongora 
Conservation area is a multi-use land 
philosophy area designed to maintain 
the peaceful co-existence of human 
and wildlife in a natural and traditional 
setting. The land is mainly inhabitated by 
the Masaai tribe of Tanzania.
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The drive in the crater is a steep and 
winding road as one descends wildlife 
and birds abound. The crater has 
a healthy population of black rhino, 
enormous tuskers, buffalo, thousands 
of wildebeest, grants and Thomsons 
gazelles, impala, as well as huge prides 
of lions, cheetah, jackal, hyena, serval 
and other nocturnal species. 

For the avid birders the east African 
birds were plentiful with magnificent 
colours and calls of raptors were 
plentiful.

This was the most exhilarating time 
spent in Tanzania. An absolute must on 
any avid wildlife enthusiast’s bucket list.
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Pruning is essential to shape your 
plants, especially newly planted 
trees. The central leader of a tree 
should not be pruned, but the height 
of the lowest branch is important.

To maintain healthy growth, all 
dead or dying material has to be 
removed regularly.

In order to improve the quality of 
flowers, fruit and foliage, pruning 
is done on roses and fruit trees.
Restricting growth is needed to 
maintain your garden design. 

Trees in general need regular 
maintenance to be kept within 
bounds.

Pruning can be done monthly to trim 
hedges or to remove dead flower 
heads from plants, e.g. Felicia, 
Tulbachia, Hemerocallis lilies.

It can also be done once a season 
to tidy up grasses, shrubs and trees. 
Fruit trees, roses and grape vines 
are usually pruned once per year.

You will need sharp secateurs, a 
long-handled lopper, strong leather 
gloves and a saw to get the job done.
When trimming big trees, a suitable 
ladder and mechanical saw need to 
be added to the list.

A plant chipper machine for 
shredding the material would be 
helpful and will supply the garden 
with mulch and compost.

Due to the fact that few people still 
have fruit trees in their gardens, I 
do not see the need to discuss their 
pruning.
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These deciduous plants are pruned in winter, 
when the different types of bare branches are 
easy to recognise.

Hydrangea plants have wood that differ 
according to age. The young, slender shoots 
are light brown, will have a bud on the top tip 
and can be left. 

The darker coloured shoots are two seasons’ 
growth. They have a cluster of buds, usually 
four to six. Cut these back to just above the 
cluster. They will produce flowers during 
summer.

The thick, heavy stems carrying dead flowers 
can be pruned back hard to the base of the 
plant to stimulate new growth. By dead-
heading during summer, a second flush of 
flowers can be achieved before winter.

Due to watering and fertilising, come July the 
roses are sometimes still in full bloom. To achieve 
a rest period (roses are deciduous), cut back on 
watering for two weeks and the lower leaves on 
the plants will turn yellow and start dropping. 

Pruning can still be done during August, but this 
will delay the first spring flowers. If roses are not 
pruned regularly, the bushes will outgrow the 
space available, become very tall and eventually 
the flowers will become smaller.

To assist in having the rose bushes all pruned to 
the same height, use a measuring stick. 

With Hybrid Tea and tall Floribunda roses, 
cut off all branches to the same height. Select 
strong, healthy stems (up to five) and remove 
the remaining branches at the base of the plant. 
Finish off by trimming the remaining branches 
just above the top eye on each branch. Side 
shoots are usually removed, but some can be left.

In countries like Germany, roses in nurseries 
and on estates are pruned mechanically. Hand 
pruning is no longer done and these rose bushes 
perform beautifully.
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Listening to Daniel Dennett while he illustrated his theory about 
competence and comprehension I realised that beyond the striking 
resemblance between a termite “castle like” nest and Gaudi’s 
Sagrada Familia his statement applies to at least two different ways 
the architectural design can be associated with structures built using 
reasons that are not entirely known to the builder or even to the 
designer. I don’t have the intention to analyse here the validity of the 
statement regarding the lack of understanding of the termite-worker 
using the benefits of a design perfected by evolution although the 
perfection of the structures influenced a trend known as “Bio-mimicry”.

It is of interest for me to briefly analyse another aspect: the fact that 
forms human activity, at least the ones related to residential buildings, 
seem to follow a similar route. While some outstanding results of 
collective participation in refining some products reached international 
recognition as “geographical indications” it is quite difficult to accept 
that humans, the superior form of life on the planet, can become 
competent with very little comprehension of the design they follow. 
Although we know that the success of the industrial revolution is based 
on narrow specialisation of most of the participants there is somebody, 
a designer, who knows the whole thing.

Examples of “organically grown” housing developments are widely 
known due to the intense advertising used by the tourism industry. But 
a closer look at the components of the picturesque image makes you 
question which one is closer: the termite approach or Gaudi’s reasons.

The first step zoom shows that beyond the glamourized looks we find 
poorly designed units, some of them quite ugly, with some coloured 
paint as the only finish that contributes to the aesthetics of a building 
made of various adjacent units. If we ignore their interior architecture, 
the units which sometimes have different styles, show a surprisingly 
pleasant look.

A step 2 zoom shows a method I 
like to call the “build as you need” 
approach. The design, usually done 
by the owner or by the builder is 
only aiming to serve the function. 
Is the aesthetics an unintended 
consequence of the collective 
participation or similar to the 
termites they implement a design 
they do not know about?

Although we know about clever 
advertising and photographic 
techniques that can make bugs and 
bacteria look beautiful somehow 
we like them. Maybe the things we 
do not see, as our visual and audio 
range is quite limited, but we feel 
are the deciding factor. 

If the choice of different privacy 
levels of our accommodation is 
based on individual and group 
circumstances, ranging from 
economic and social to emotional 
ones, the choice of individual 
free standing units seems to 
be the choice of totally different 
individuals. They lack some of 
the anxiety that makes others 
to choose the close proximity of 
other people. They also need 
more privacy and most of the time 
an image and recognition of their 
status. They seem so different but 
the design and implementation 
have a lot in common.

Usually an entry level unit, be it a 
part of a series of joint individual 
units or a free standing one is 
“designed” by the owner or by the 
builder. The choice is either to copy 
the house of a successful person 
or to limit the design to the basic 
intended function.

Gaudi’s Sagrada Familia
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But if the owner of a joint individual 
unit holds the hope that somehow 
collective intelligence will add value 
to the puzzle the owner of a free 
standing unit can only put his hope 
in the plants to cover some of the 
design mistakes. 

The build as you need approach 
specific but not limited to 
individual houses in the entry to 
middle level range hides some 
serious challenges:

• The space is usually designed 
to fit the short term needs of the 
owner. Based on the same method 
additions are only extra rooms 
located where there is some space 
available. The function which was 
the main reason behind the initial 
design is restricted. 

• Sometimes the expected lifespan 
of the building is ignored. Therefore 
when the additions are built the 
concept layout and the services 
are not properly checked.  

• In case of a copy the danger is 
or the fact that “the original” was 
designed for different needs or the 
person we admire enough to copy 
their choice approved a bad design 
or copied himself a choice you 
believe to be his choice.

Ignoring any of these issues will 
eventually result in a restricted use 
of the building invalidating the very 
reason for the pragmatic approach 
of function above form.

Almost every time I meet a pros-
pective client and I have to “justify” 
fees and the need for proper 
professional services it come to 
the answer to one question: 

• How much does it cost a cheap 
design service? With the additional 
one: 

• Is it so important to save 1 or 2% 
of the cost but jeopardise the 98-
99%?

Unlike public buildings or special 
top end houses the requirements 
for an “iconic” image is not part of 
the brief. However mainly in the 
case of a freestanding unit the 
requirement of personalized space 
and looks should be. Therefore we 
should aim for a good combination 
between competence and 
comprehension.

In the Essar’s website: www.
essar.co.za, I inserted my opinion 
about the work of an architect: 
“An architect is not an up-market 
jack of all trades, but an artist 
with technical knowledge that is 
organizing spaces. And if in the 
3rd millennium nobody can claim 
like Pico della Mirandola to know 

everything, his profile still fits the 
“universal man” label.

"A Romanian legend says that 
Manole, a master builder had to 
build a masterpiece (during that 
period a lot of master builders 
were performing the duty of 
builders and architects). The king 
ordered him to build a beautiful 
church, so beautiful that nobody 
will be able to replicate it. The 
only way he could succeed was to 
encase in the wall his young and 
beautiful wife. You cannot be an 
architect unless you have the joy 
of creation. And you don’t need to 
physically put the loved ones in 
the wall but you have to build in 
the walls a part of your soul.” 

Gabriel Pauna – 
082 716 1629  
gabriel @essar.co.za 
www.essar.co.za

Riquewihr Village, France

The breathtaking coastline of Dubrovnik
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M o o i k l o o f  S e r v i c e  P r ov i d e r s 

Boma Vleismark
Butchery and Deli
Call: 012 998 8711.

Café Beyritz
Reminiscent European Style 
Bistro. Call: 012 348 2000.

Azani Caterers
Events Catering and Function 
Venues. Call: 083 601 6126.

Ouma Isie's Tea Garden 
We offer a variety of daily 
menu items as well as a range 
of catering menus to tantalise 
all taste buds. 083 595 7293, 
oumasteagarden@iburst.co.za, 
http://www.smutshouse.co.za

Nissan Menlyn
Call: 012 470 4002.

Power Solutions
Backup Power Solutions
Call: 083 272 4122.

Elite Technologies
Advanced Home and
Entertainment Solutions
Call: 086 138 8839.

Qualified Electrician
Maintenance/repair work, new 
installations, appliance repairs. 
Very reasonable rates. Please 
contact: Peet Erasmus: 
082 892 4203.

The Twilight Fitness Zone
Come join me for personal 
training in privacy at my studio 
in Cornwall. Contact me for a 
free assessment. 
Christa: 082 893 6729.

Yoga Classes 
Week days Mornings & 
Evenings. Booking necessary. 
Contact: Lesle Lundall - 
082 551 4772.

Annique Rooibos Health & 
Beauty Products 
Independent Consultant - 
Caroline, 082 653 3011,  
caroline@voltano.com. Business 
Opportunity, Products and 
Monthly Special Offers.

Personal Trainer 
Based at Virgin Active in 
Centurion. Morning & evening 
slots available! Contact Elean-
or Muller on: 072 107 5608, 
for all your health, fitness and 
weight loss needs!

My Skipman – Skip Hire
Need to get rid of some rubble? 
Hire a skip from My Skipman - 
we drop off & collect! 
Email info@myskipman.co.za 
for details or call: 060 745 1575

1-2-Tree Felling
1-2-Tree Felling is a solely 
owned company with more 
than 16 years experience in 
tree felling. For all your tree, 
stump removal & pruning 
needs in Pretoria. We give the 
best service at the best prices! 
Don’t bark up the wrong tree. 
Call us for fast, reliable service 
and reasonable prices. We 
offer free quotations and free 
advice. Contact JC,
Cell: 082 4585 233. 
Tel: 012 997 1009. 
Email: 1-2-tree@lantic.net

Top Carpets Zambezi
Flooring Specialist
Call: 083 381 6443.

Universal Roofing
Roofing Solutions
Call: 012 653 7227/8.

Building Services: 
Additions, renovations and new 
houses; 25 years experience. 
Contact Carel, 
Cell: 082 418 2878.

Home Services: Automobile:

Appliances/Electronics

Health & Wellness

Food:

FTTV Services

Baby/Child Sleep Training 
UK qualified maternity nurse 
helps you get your baby into a 
day/night routine or takes over 
the night time care so parents 
can get some sleep! All info on my 
website www.night-nurse.net 
or call me Deshaine: 
076 255 0929.

To advertise here please 
contact: Gerdie Murphy

082 556 9863
gerdie@eiapublishing.co.za
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We install and setup Internet, 
Wi-fi, Dstv, Multimedia and Multi-
room sound system for house 
and business environment. 

For brand go to: 
www.fttvservices.co.za 
or contact Francois: 
0836540634 / 0129961947
E-mail: sales@fttvservices.co.za
Address: 10 Shawu st, Pretorius 
Park x13, Pretoria East

NG systems
Installations, service and 
repair of all types of garage 
doors, automation, CCTV  
and Alarm Systems. Contact 
Russel: 084 709 0916

Artefon Roofing
Roofing Solutions
Call: 082 718 4689.






